STOKO® Skin Care Products

- Efficient cleaning performance that is gentle on the skin
- Full skin care program, including soaps, hand sanitizers, skin protectants and conditioners
- Economical/versatile - meets FMACA guidelines for microbial digestion
- 100% Recyclable, Biodegradable Finishes
- 100% Recyclable, Biodegradable Bottle
- 100% Recyclable, Biodegradable Footprint
- NSF Certified

Brite Gard™ STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER/PROTECTANT

- Cleans, shines & protects - does not leave oily residue
- Environmentally friendly - uses manual pump sprayer, not aerosols
- Virtually eliminates fingerprints & smudges
- Specifically formulated for use on stainless steel surfaces
- Safe - uses food grade ingredients

REFRESH 4 - In - 1 Dispenser

For Foam, Liquid, Gel and Spray Skincare Products

Model | Size
--- | ---
KS9-1101 | White 500ml REFRESH 4-in-1 Dispenser
KS9-1100 | Black 1000ml REFRESH 4-in-1 Dispenser

REFRESH 4 - In - 1 Refills

For Foam, Liquid, Gel and Spray Skincare Products

Model | Size
--- | ---
KS9-2401 | Moisturizing Foam Cleanser w/ Aloe, 1000ml
KS9-2402 | Antibacterial Foam Cleanser, 1000ml
KS9-3100 | Instant Hand Sanitizing Foam, 1000ml
KS9-3200 | Instant Hand Sanitizer Spray, 500ml
KS9-3300 | Alcohol-based Hand Sanitizing Gel, 500ml
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COMPONENT HARDWARE®

ECONOMIE DIE CAST EQUIPMENT LEGS

- Durable, chip-resistant finish
- Removable mount plate
- Promising stud
- Wrench flats on toe for easy adjustment

ADJUSTABLE SEISMIC RESTRAINT FOOT

- 7/16" dia. (14mm) hole in bottom of toe to permit secure anchoring to rebar in floor - meets SMACNA guidelines for seismic restraint of equipment
- Stainless steel clad ZAMAK construction will not corrode
- For 1-5/8" OD (41mm), 16 gauge (1.5mm) tubing applications
- Adjustable round toe permits 1-1/4" (32mm) height adjustment - static load rating to 2000 lbs (900Kg)
- Available with optional POSI-GRIP locking ring for added pull out strength

MODEL NO. | MOUNTING TYPE | LEG FINISH | FOOT TYPE
--- | --- | --- | ---
AE56-4002-C | FURNISHED WITH 1/2-13 FLESH STUD | NICKEL | 5/5 HEX
AE56-5002-C | 3/4" SQUARE REMOVABLE MOUNTING PLATE | NICKEL | 5/5 HEX
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COMPONENT HARDWARE®

SLIDE RESISTANT APPLIANCE LEG

- Ideal for beverage dispensers and other large countertop appliances
- Black Thermoplastic, static load capacity 200 lbs
- Especially engineered slip resistant black rubber flanged toe compresses the rubber flange under load to minimize leg slipping on various work surfaces - patent pending

REFRESH 4 - In - 1 Dispenser

For Foam, Liquid, Gel and Spray Skincare Products

Model | Size
--- | ---
A48-5048-C | Countertop Appliances • 4" (102mm) high
A48-5054-C | Countertop Appliances • 6" (152mm) high

REFRESH 4 - In - 1 Refills

For Foam, Liquid, Gel and Spray Skincare Products

Model | Size
--- | ---
QBR-2004 (shown) | Pump Spray 4 fl. oz. (118ml) Each
QBR-200424 | Pump Spray 4 fl. oz. (118ml) Each
QBR-2016 (shown) | Pump Spray 16 fl. oz. (474ml) Each
QBR-201606 | Pump Spray 16 fl. oz. (474ml) Each
QBR-201612 | Pump Spray 16 fl. oz. (474ml) Each
QBR-2128 (shown) | Refill 1 gal. (3.8l) Each
QBR-212804 | Refill 1 gal. (3.8l) Each
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COMPONENT HARDWARE®

HEAVY-DUTY STAINLESS STEEL EQUIPMENT LEGS

1-5/8" (41mm) & 2" (51mm) O.D.
- Removable mounting plate provided for easy mounting of legs to equipment
- Foot inserts are hex shaped to permit quick height adjustment

SLIDE RESISTANT APPLIANCE LEG

- Black Thermoplastic, static load capacity 200 lbs
- Especially engineered slip resistant black rubber flanged toe compresses the rubber flange under load to minimize leg slipping on various work surfaces - patent pending

REFRESH 4 - In - 1 Dispenser

For Foam, Liquid, Gel and Spray Skincare Products

Model | Size
--- | ---
A48-5048-C | Countertop Appliances • 4" (102mm) high
A48-5054-C | Countertop Appliances • 6" (152mm) high

REFRESH 4 - In - 1 Refills

For Foam, Liquid, Gel and Spray Skincare Products

Model | Size
--- | ---
QBR-2004 (shown) | Pump Spray 4 fl. oz. (118ml) Each
QBR-200424 | Pump Spray 4 fl. oz. (118ml) Each
QBR-2016 (shown) | Pump Spray 16 fl. oz. (474ml) Each
QBR-201606 | Pump Spray 16 fl. oz. (474ml) Each
QBR-201612 | Pump Spray 16 fl. oz. (474ml) Each
QBR-2128 (shown) | Refill 1 gal. (3.8l) Each
QBR-212804 | Refill 1 gal. (3.8l) Each
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COMPONENT HARDWARE®